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co~~e~t~ 
Our continuing inquiries have yielded an explanation 
on the unfeasibility of procuring aviation fluids in 
distinctively rnarked cans . Contract terms enable us 
to buy a variable amount but oblige the supplier to 
stock a stated total amount . As contracts periodical ly 
rotate among different suppliers there's understand-
able reluctance to supply DND with distinctive cans . 
The altemative is to get into the empty-can storage 
and supply business - a rather unpalatable propos-
ition. So it's back to the only alternative - vigilance. 
(In the meantime, would it be too much to ask for an 
industry-wide contribution to everyone's safety?) 

Back from Vietnam after a flight safety inspection 
visit, US Army inspectors had some pertinent ob-
servations . "The amount of positive oction towards 
accident prevention is too for overshadowed 6y the 
talk and the written materiaf about safety . . . Too 
many pilots get their first taste of octuol instrument 
flying inadvertently . . . There is too much acceptance 
of unnecessary risk by ignoring, or simply being 
ignorant of proven and established flight techniques 
and procedures . . . The desire for mission accom-
plishment tends ro crowd out good judgement or a 
recognition of the limitations of personnel and 
equipment . . . " Th i s i s wi sdom we can't afford to 
ignore - at any level of command . 

® 

FAA tests showed that birds ingested by small 
turboprop engines can reduce power 40-50% . During 
a bird ingestion, engine power fluctuated for 2-4 
seconds and then stabilized without manipulation of 
engine control s . In some cases, power was reduced 
to bring exhaust gas temperatures within allowable 
limits because bird carcasses on inlet guide vanes 
had interfered with airflow. There were no engine 
flameouts during the ingestion tests and no visible 
damage to the engine . The agency recommends that 
engines involved in bird encounters be inspected 
before the next flight, with particular attention to 
hot components . 

® 

We'll be watching with more than usual interest the 
activities of 434 OTS (CF5), having read in the 
minutes of their first meeting the formation of a 
"$light Safety Committee"! 
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WHAT'S 
IN A 

CAUSE? 

Soon the 1968 Annual Aircraft Accident Analysis will be published . A summory 
of last year's aircraft operating experience, it is an important document for all 
levels of command . 

Another cspect of the Annual warrants dlscusslon - the cause factor . If we are 
to create and apply preventive measures we must first identify areas requiring 
improvement ; this is the basic purpose of the investigation and cause assess-
ment, We in flight safety are not concerned with pointing a finger at the individual 
nor are we in the business of administering discipline . Our function is to promote 
the preservation of resources . This involves providing managers with a flow 

of knowledge gained from experience - knowledge which is 
fundamental to decision-making . 

A cause factor to an aircraft occurrence is "Any event, condition, or circum-
stance the presence or absence of which increased the likelihood of the 
occurrence" . All of us should think about this statement carefully ; those 
actually making assessments should give detailed study to CFP135A, Chap l . 

Initially, units are respons~ble for making cause assessments ; this is where 
preventive measures first become obvious - and it's where they should normolly 
be dealt wlth . It is important also, that the cause assessment records at 
command and CFHQ accurately reflect the occurrence since it is ot these levels 
that policies for improvement are developed and supported . 

There is no easy way to accurate and reallstlc cause assesslng ; It stems 
from a good investigatlon, logical thinking, and the desire to do a good ~ob . I 
emphasize the point about good assessments at this time because I feel that 
the recent revisions have real potential for bringing improvements to our 
system - provided assessors know the definitions and apply them properly . 

COL R . D . SCHUITZ 
DIRECTOR OF FIIGHT SAFETY 
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Flying Activities 

" J 

The highlights of our 19b8 militar aviation Y 
accident and incident record are presented 
here . A more detailed anal sis is underwa Y Y 
and will oppear in the Annual Aircraft 
Accident Analysis which should be off the 
press in a month or so . In the meantime, 
examine your operations for evidence of the 
few major pitfalls touched on briefl here . . . y 

The planned reduction in flying hours in some rolzs resulted in a service-wide 
reduction of 6`~ during 1968 - a slightly steeper dtclint than in previous year~, 
Thi~ reduction in hours had the effect of nullil~ying some of the gains in reduccd 
accident n~mbcrs, Ont w~ould expect that reduced flying hours woulci enable better 
management and supervision of operations ; on the other hand, it might be argucd 
that pilot proficiency ~a~oul~l suffer . These considerations, howevcr, must remain 
rn the area of speculatron, 

Air Accidents 

The chart shows a total of ~3 accidenls - ? less than th~ previous record low 
of 55 in 19h7 . llowever, as alreacly mentioned, the reduction in hours offsets this 
gain, making our accident rate of 1 .24 similar to - hut nevertheless slighll Y 
higher - than the previous year's record low~ of 1 .?1 . 

Some aircraft typ~s always seem to be in the forefr~mt of tht annual accident 
reports, and others rarely appear in thc record . The Tutor, for exarT~ple, which is 
flown prirnarily by stuclents, flew ?-1 '~ times as many hours a~ lhe entire heli-
copter group which experienced five times th~~ nurnber of accidents. The T33, 
which shiruld hy now he one of our most reliable birds, ttgain accounted for 
more lhan its share of accidents - ?0`-~ of the tntal for 13`'~ 01 the houts, CF10~ 
losses continuzd in an operation unchanged for 5everal years . Similarly, the 
Otttr wilh relativzly low flying huurs, invariablv yields three or four accidents 
annually . ,The accident figures actuallv total 5? whereas the figure "53" is 
shown . By definition, an "accident" occurs whenever there's a death or 
serious injury, n~aking one nil-clamage fatal occurtence ~in accidentl . 

Aircraft Destroyed 

l;~eping pacz with the trend of rec~nt vears, approximately one-third uf all 
accidents re,ulted in a writeofl . 'fhe total of 18 aircraft destroy~ea is 3 less 
than last year's record lo« of ?1 hut here again, thc reduction in 1lying hc~urs 
kept the attrition rate approximately th~~ same . ~Ihe zight CI:10-1 ~~riteoffs in 
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1968 matches a similar loss during 1967, and conforms to the average CF10~1 
annual loss for the past five years, Accaunting as it does for ~~`~ of our air-
craf~t destroyed, the CF10~ picture stands aut . 

Fatal Accidents and Fatalities 

Accidents with fatalities were down from thirteen in 19G7 to nine in 19fi8 . 
Not included in the total of 12 fatalities, how~ver, is the IOSS Of 7 paratroopers 
who drowned during a paradrop mission from a Buffalo aircraft . This loss, if 
included, would have brought the total to 19 - very close tu 19E~7's loss of ?? 
men . One factor was common to the fatal accidents ; all hacl their origin in the 
low-level enviranment, ~'111 these aircraft were operating at or below circuit 
altitude, Of the nine fatal accidents five were classified "f~lec~ into ground" ; 
three were "loss of control" (one almost certainly a control malfunction) ; the 
one remaining accident was the paradrop disaster. 

A disappointing aspect of the CF10~ fatal accidents was the very high 
incidence of fatalities to crashes - 50`~ . This is the highest percentage - and 
rnclaentally . the most fatalrtles - stnce 1963 . 

Ground Accldents and Incldents 

The Canadian Forces sustained 16 ground accidents and 13-i incidents ; that's 
one less accident and exactly the same number of incidents as in the previous 
year . This position is a "high plateau" from the gradually declining grounci 
occurrence totals of the previous years, 

At first there was a suspicion thai the increasing ground occurrence totals may 
have stemmed from the mounting complexity of aircraft and systems making 
increased demands on ground servicing and maintenance functions, Howevcr, 
leading the fleet in the accident~'incident numbers in their respective groups, were 
the Dakota and Tutot which are anything but complex, This leaves the impression 
that these aircraft are not treated with the same care and respect the more 
sophisticated types receive . 

The injury toll was correspondingly high . Sixteen persons were injured in 1968's 
ground mishaps - some seriously . "Carelessness" appears to be the greatest single 

human failing. Several technicians drov~ equipment away from the aircraft while it 

was still connected, There were 7 jacking accidents and various types of vehicle 

S1r11;eS . cant'd on next page 
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Air Incidents 

Air incident reports are received with mixed feelings, Incidents mi ht looselv g . 
be referred to as "near-accidents'' ; this aspect makes them an nb~ect of serious J 
concern . On the other hand, the very fact that they are reported, often enables 
preventi~~e measures to be applied in time to prevent an accident . 

,~ir incitlents remain numerous ; 1968's record-high Z064 tops thz revious P 
year's record by nearltir 1()0 . ~('hese ranged in magnitude from simple unser~~ice-
abilities which were rzported on reque~t, to near-catastrophes . Repetitive 
problems such as false fire ~~arnings and birdstrikes keep air incident totals 
high ; nevertheless, it is significant that air incidents are ra idlv increasin p _ g 
at a tirrre of decreasing flying hours, 

Alr Accrdent Causes 

The 53 air accidents in 1968 were assigned 146 accident causes - an 
average of about three causes per aceident versus less than two er accident P 
in '67 . This demonstrates an inereased familiarit and acce tance of the Y P 
multiple cause assessment ~ystem . One accident la C Cate or ~ landin ~ g y b 
accident) was assigned 13 causes, whereas another (an A Cate ~or ~ CF104 ir y 
crashl was assigned one : Environment - I3irdstrike, 

Persannel factors have increased 1?~~, (from 54`~ of all causes in 1967) 
to 66~~ in 196R . ~1ateriel causes increased slightly; Environment causes 
were auw~n slightly . There was a noticeable reduction in the number of 
unsolved c~~ses - from 13r~ in 1967 to last year's ~<< . As expected, pilot 
involvement remaine~i in the lead of Personnel causes ; however, it aro ed PP 
from 78~~ (19b1) to 56`-~ . Maintenance technicians fared Lxtremel ~ well, Y 
being asse~~ed as a cause in only two accidents ; one of the two involved a 
civilian contractor . hlanagement and Supervision causes increased con-
siderably in 196R, probably due in part to the redefining of the Personnel 
cause facturs in the latest amendment to CFP135A. 

"Judgement" was by far the leading pilut problem ; 'Technique assess-
ments occurring only half as often, Significantly, Carelessness causes 
were barely few~er than "I'echniyue causes . Non-Compliance with Orders ~tias 
assigned 7 times in 1968 - ~ times to pilots . Three of these cases proved 
f~lta l . 

The Years Ahead 

, 

The name of the game of flight safety statistics is the eoncept that 
wisdom stems from experience. Two thousand years ago an eminent Roman, 
Cicero, put the matter bluntly : To stumble twice against the same stone, 
is o proverbial disgrace . In the years ahead - look out for them stones! 

Paper haza~d 
A Huey was found in a live impact areo just before 
firing was to commence . The pilot had mlsread the 
range calendar . 

- Flight Safety Committee 

Guarcl tliat 
grub: 

}Iere's the official food rules recentlv published (CF :~O 
6~-~ .) Give them a close oin -over. See if vou're ettin R g , K K 
maximum safety from your savoury . . . 

~ Flight meal issues shall be sealed, date-stamped, 
and initialled by the packer . 

~ Flight meal issues shall be transferred from food 
services to the aircraft in closed containers and 
covered vehicles, not mare than one hour before 
flight departure . When meals are supplied to in-
transit flights, the aircraft must be on the ground 
before the food is issued from food services . 

~ When flight schedules are delayed, provision shall 
be rnade to hold the food at or below 3$°F . If the 
holding period exceeds 24 hours, a replacement 
issue is required . 

~ Flight meals shall be stowed in the correct galley 
areas or, in aircraft lacking galley stowage, in the 
coolest section of the aircraft . 

~ Crew and passengers should wash their hands with 
soap and water before eating, whenever possible . 

~ The personal cleanl iness of the crew rnembers 
responsible for food services aboard the aircraft is 
of utmost importance, 

~ Perishable food items shall not be consumed after 
the flight terminates or retained for the next day's 
flight . 

~ Non-salvageable food shall be removed from the 
aircraft as quickly as possible at flight termination . 

Flight Comment, Mor Apr 1969 



Koffee Klatch 
"W~e had one rna~z plrr~ i~a a 550 at Portage 
and tbe~~e u~<cs a g~~eat fireworks display . . ." 

MWO A.G . Morran 
CFB Cold Lake 

Lt Fixit sauntered into the NCO's smokeroom arrd 
remarked to WO Earbanger, "I see you have a new safety 
poster on the bulletin board", 

"Oh yes - the one showing the guy caught in the 
undercarriage door." 

`That's the one . Did that actually happen or was it 
someone's idea of a ood oster?" g P 

"Well, a civilian on an MRP at Cold Lake got his 
hand and wrist caught in a CF104 door about five years 
ago . Another guy at Cold Lake about two years ago had 
a door close on him and pinched him against the fuselage", 
replied Earbanger . 

"At one of the Wings a guy got his arm caught when 
somt~one tumed cm the hydraulic pressure while he was 
working in the wheelwell" piped up Sgt Riggermortis . 

"Just one of thc hazards of the trade, I guess" 
remarked Earbanger . 

"Yu , when vou consider it all, this aircraft re air P . P 
racket's a dangerous game", replied Fixit stirring his 
coffee . 

Sgt Baumb chimed in "Maybe you're right but com-
pared to those guys on the carriers it's a piece of cake . 
1 went over with the Sabres to Luff on the Maggie in 51 
and I wouldn't serve on one of those things for love 
nor money." 

Nodding agreement, Riggermortis said earnestly, 
"And we're lucky we aren't in Servicing where we 
have to chasc around in all kinds of dirt weather and Y 
weird hours . . . " 

", . . or on a transport squadron where you work 
the guys like mad to meet schedules", Earbanger 
added . 

Fixit relit his pipe and through a great cloud of 
smoke remarked, `"I'rue, but in those situations you're 
more aware of the hazards and take the necessary 
precautions . Here, in the day-to-day routine of aircraft 
inspections, or in the shop, we tend to overlook safety 
hazards that aren't so obvious because they're either 
part-and-parcel of familiar situations or happen so 
seldom that the men aren't able to cope with them when 

thev do occur" . 

"You're so right, . . ", Earbanger replied " . ., a 
hazardous situation can become so common lace that P 
unless you catch it on a safety survey it can lie in 
wait read to cri le some ~ who makes a wron move . Y PP ~Y g 
How many times do you see someone plug in an extension 
cord or hook up an air line without checking to see if 
it's in good condition?" 

Sgt Wyrz reached over, butted his cigarette and 
spoke up, "You're right about people getting blase 
about extension cords . We had one man plug in a 550 
at Porta e and there was a reat fireworks dis la not g g P Y 
to mention a small fire in the wiring . It tumed out that 
the guys had been dropping the cords on the floor when 
they pulled them out . The porcelain base of the plug 
cracked from banging on the concrete floor and with 
moisture in the crack it shorted across . Luckily, no 
one was electrocuted but I bet you the men who were 
there at the time still remember to check the plug and 
socket before the lu in a cord!" YP g 

"Speaking of air hoses - we still catch a lot of our 
people hauling work stands and other equipment over 
hoses . , , ", piped up Riggermortis, 

" . . . and when one of those hoses cuts Ioose it 
can cause a lat of commotion - not to mention some 
serious injury if it comes apart at the quick dis-
connect", added Sgt Makanik as he got up to rinse 
his cup . 

"Mentioning work stands" said Earbanger, "i 
notice some of our men are still not using the 
guard-rails on the maintenance stands; also, thev're 
leavin a lot of loose tools 1 in around on them . g Y g 
That's just asking for someone to fall or get 
clobbered ." 

"Yup" nodded Riggermortis, "and they're getting a 
little lax on wiping up hydraulic spills, too", 

Lt Fixit, tapping the dottle out of his pipe, said, 
"While we're on hvdraulics - I see the ri ers are ve ~ , gg 
conscientious in using the warning signs but the 
electricians are lax in using NU POWER plugs and 
streamers in the extemal power receptacles when it's 
unsafe to plug in power" . 

* 

"On the subject of signs . , . " Sgt Sparks remarked, 
han in u his cu . " . . . a lot of the cha s in the han ar g g P P P g 
are ignoring the waming signs - they're crossing in front 
of the aircraft while we're checking out our radar eqtrip-
m ent" , 

Walking across to the cup-rack, 1~'0 Earbanger re-
marked, "These are examples of some of the hidden 

~.,u , . 

YO~NO Mp~giMG 4F A 

We interrupt this article fo 

A hypothetical conversation? Not the usual bull 
session you would encounter in a hangar smokeroom? 
Maybe not, but it's a subject that could stand a good 
discussion . Mr Supervisor, when was the last time you 
looked at your work areas from a purely accident 
prevention angle? We could probably all find hazardous 
conditions that could be remedied without too much 

bring you an announcement : 

~ An important new AMO is now available ; it's called 
AMO 00-10-2 Moving, Marshalling, Parking and Mooring 
of Aircraft . Al) supervisors - aircrew and groundcrew -
are to make sure everyone is familiar with this order. 

~ A series of three supplementary colour posters will 
soon be available - more of that in the next issue . 

hazards around the hc~ngar - but we have a lot more such 
as poor lighting, and the interruptions in work schedules 
for crash salva e station clean-u s BWO's detail, g~ p, 
orderly epl, etc, that c.an directly or indirectly contribute 
to an accident" . 

Lt Fixit paused at the door before leaving and 
dropped a final remark, "Well, one thing's for sure ; 
we've ot as man ~ hazards as the others in aircraft g Y 
maintenance - only, ours are insidious . We're going to 
have to tighten up on our safety housekeeping before 
one of our men gets injured" . 

effort . If difficulties are encountered remember your 
Flight Safety Officer is also interested in industrial 
safety and on most units he has a direct line to some 
very influential people . 

MW'0 tvlorran ~n~orks in c~F~?~ :'old Lake's Aircraft'Trchnlcal 

Researcl-i cuid Investiqations secticn . Here, ne prepare ; 

cmd proccsscs (_Ir~(+s, °1'I [{s, i_IMIs, ar-~~ :~upplementary 

~ieports to airctaft incidents . :his :~ctivity mcans thut 1-~e 

;p~nds rn~.~ch of tus tirne investiqating airer~~ft accidents/ 

incidents; ~~oc;se :;uently, c .F is in a :~noci ~~sitican to keep 

his eye -~n trcnd dovelopcnents in airctaft snags . 

Monitor that landing! 
~ot }iappy with continuin~; trndershoot accidents, an 

airline set up a mcmitorinl,~ prot;ram aimed at not nnly 
analvzini; individual techniyues hut to dramatize the 
pr~hlcrn tc~ the pilots . Frc~rn the preliminan studien the 
airlinc was unhappy to learn that : 

its air~ra!c flr« ~~msi>Jera!-~l~ lcmc°r than c>thcr 
airlincs, 
on alnl~~~t Ircc'.f tlrc lan~lin~,~s thc air~ra(t rru~sc~J thc~ 
threshold at a hei ht of 10 feet or belou~ . $ 
3(lc', of aircraft crossed the threshold at 10 knots 
abcwe that recommended . 

. 

From this, the word went out that pilots had a tenJency 
tc> xpproach too low, too Elat, and too fast . ;~ few week5 
later the checks showed substantial improvement not onl~~ 

How's that? 

ri 

,Ne F~qr~~G` 
q1RSNll,~ ~A~0.~r }" 

in the approach but in air~raft stoppinK distanccs . 
The checks were discontinucil for three manths ; the 

favourable trend began to reverse although approach 
speed control was being maintaincd . 

This airline is convineed that perioJi~ spot checking 
is an effectiti~e methcxlof preventing undershoots andothcr 
types nf landing accidents; incident5. Thc~ir flir;ht safety 
record proves this . 

- adapted from FSF Bulletin 

Fairly econvmical to huild and uperate, thc mc~rzitoring 
drr~ice c-on}ist+ oj a ,I'ran.t~cl yrid 6ehind ,chich i~ a mutor-
driz.~t7i camcra, Sr?quential photos u~ith a ~tu ;~ :c~atch in thc 
~oreground l~eri,fy the ,{light path . 

"Where operationally feasible a landing site is to be 
chosen free from damage by FOD" . 

- Extract from message 



SGT G. MARSHALL 

Good Show 

As a Tracker flew over the base, Sgl 1tar5ha11 noticed 
black smoke corning from one of the engines . E{e im-
mediately notiEied the base control tower and the pilot 
was alerted to the hazard, The engine was examined and 
was found damaged with scuffing and scoring of a piston 
and cylinder - a serious problem with this engine . 

Sgt Marshall's perception and initiative resulted in 
the pilot being alerted to an in-flight hazard . A person 
of less inte~rity might not have felt the need to respond ; 
Sgt Marshall's contribution exemplifies the degree of 
involvement aviation demands of eve one . 

CPL S.G . WYNNE-SILLS 
On a routine post-flight inspection on a visiting T33, 

Cpl 1Vynne-Sills discovered a sheared eyebolt in the 
left flap . This condition was difficult to detect, being 
in an awkward recessed portion of the aircraft . 

Cpl Wynne-Sills demonstrated alertness and initiative 
in bringing to light a malfunction which could have 
caused a serious in-flight hazard . Contributions such 
as this are the very essence of accident prevention . 

CPL E.F . GALBRAITH 
As flight engineer on a CH113 helicopter, Cpl Gal-

braith was carrying out an inspection during a quick 
tumaround at another base . While examining the engine 
compartment, hc noted what appeared to be a rusty 
deposit on the edge of a coupling in an engine's drive-
shaft . After cleaning the area and removing some parts 
he found the coupling to be badly cracked . This coupling 
and shaft rotate at nearly 20,000 rpm ; the Eailure of this 
high-energy cornponent could have had serious conse- 
quences . 

Cpl Galbraith's 
hazard in an 
a BFI . His 
G.ilbreilh as 

integrity led him to discover a 
area not required to be inspected during 
commendable alertness establishes Cpl 
a valuable member to an~ aircraft crew . 

CPL R .A . LOVEGROVE 
Awakened in the middle of the night by high winds 

blowing, Cpl Lovegrove recalled that a visiting Otter 
aircraft had been left on the ramp overnight . Concemed 
that the unexpectedly strong winds might damage the 
aircraft, he dressed and drove to the flightline . After 

Cpl E .F . Galbraith 

Cpl S .G . Wynne-Sills 

Cpl M. Stapleton 

= 

Cpl J,D .E . Delorme 

� 

Cpl R .A . Lovegrove 

Sgt G . Marshall 

Cpl B .W, Smith 

inspecting the aircraEt to satisfy himself that the Otter 
was adequatelv secured, he noticed another aircraft 
which had arrived only an hour before had been left on 
the ramp . With the assistance of an on-duty technician 
he put the aircraft in the hangar . 

Cpl Lovegrove's eoluntary action demonstrates a 
commendable integrity and professional involvement in 

aircraft operations . This act exempliEies the continuing 
contributions toward flight saEety that are made by men 
keen enough to care . 

CPL M . STAPLETON 
1ti'hile monitoring the cycling oE flaps and speedbrake 

during a T33 pre-taxi check, Cpl Stapleton noticed that 
the flap movement was slightly irregular . Signalling the 
pilot to fully lower thc flaps, he then made a closer 
inspection of the flap mechanism and discovered a broken 
eyebolt in the link assembly . Had this condition gone 
unnoticed the aircraft would most certainly have sus-
tained flap and possibly wing damage when the flaps 
were retracted on takeoff . 

Cpl Stapleton's commendable vigilance during a 
routine check averted what readily could have become 
a serious inflight emergency . 

CPL B.W. SMITH 
AEter a constant speed drive (CSD) unit had been 

removed as havtng posstble tntemal damage, Cpl Smtth 
was preparing the unit Eor retum to Supply . Although 
this normall ~ calls for cleanin and ackin the com-) g P g 
ponent, Cpl Smith observed that the CSD was out of 
alignment and the drive area was discoloured from 
overheating . This had gonc: unnoticed . His observations 
led to a further investigation which uncovered another 
misalignment - this one, in the CSD driveshaft in the 
aircraft . 

Cpl Smith's alertness in detecting this defect not 
only saved another CSD unit from damage but averted 
an in-flight loss of this important unit . Further, the 
subsequent investigation shed light on a problem that 
has been recurring in this aircraft for some time . 

CPL J.D.E . DELORME 
While working on a combustion starter replacement 

on a CF101 engine, Cpl Delorme inspected the engine 
compartment and discovered a slight misalignment 
between the intake casing and the airframe structure . 
Cpl Delorme's finding disclosed that an engine mount 
had broken off. 

In extending his inspection beyond that required by 
normal procedures, Cpl Delorme demonstrated a keen 
interest and enthusiasm for his work . 'These qualities 
led to uncovering a potentially dangerous condition as 
well as very expensive damage to a valuable aircraft . 

Stand-by . . . 30 days 
SATCO reported diesel power switch-over in cases of 
commercial power failure will be automatic within 30 
days . . . 

- Flight Safety Committee 
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The base flight surgeon 
they must keep themselves 
have the time to program 
of-Sqn noted that airc 
less time than pilots to 

Ten miles . . . 
stoted that pilots know that 
in shape and generally do not 
for the 10-mi le run. The CO 
raft maintenance crews have 
train on physical fitness . . . 

- Flight Safety Committee 

,r 

An airline doctor was recently compelled to observe 
"I guess some pilots are still unimprcsscd with tf~e 
many warnings regarding drugs and flying" in response 
to a articularlv irres nsible act bv one of the com-p . Po , 
pany's pilots . 

This pilot, during his annual mcdical, had an alarm-
ingly abnormal electrocardioqram readout and was con-
sequently removed from flying . I)urinK the cardiac cvalu-
ation later he admitted he was taking rcducing pills - the 
scrcalled Rainbow variety. Thcsc pills c:ome in a delight-
ful array of colours and contain a potent heart medication, 
amphetamine (pep pills), barbiturates, diuretics, and 
other unic~entified compounds. 

His heart rcquired a month to get over the shock oE 
thesc drugs . 

Flying and drugs don't mix . Stay away from over-
ter r s and don't use someone clsc's or last the-coun d ug 

year's prescriptions . 

Sure, you're already convinced that self-medi-
cation is hazardous but this one u~ll help you 
stay convinced . 
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The 
~~~y~t~~~~~~~s 
c~zse 
of tl~e 

IS 
Z.y01 

v 
GPE Eg .E00 .~~1 

Rg15.1~ A T33 aileron boost assembly was replaced in 
response ta reports on t~ao successive f~ights af 
control stiffness during aerohatics, 

The suspect part was to be yuarantined and then 
shipped to the Quality Assurance Laboratorics lor 

investigation into a possible malfunction . llowever, 
the base later admitted that, in error, they had 

shipped the suspect unit to the overhaul contractor . 
The cantractor was then ac~vrsed to re-drrect the unrt 

to the QAL. This took three weeks frort~ the first 
report . 

A boost unit arrived at the lab, but had a dif-

terent serral number - the result of the component 

heing identified merely by the supply voucher and 

shipping tag inslead uf the serial numher. To further 

complicate things the actual it~m had indeed heen 

received by the averhaul contractor because the 

hase had shippecl it the day after the accurrence! 

liy the tirne all this ~~as discovered the aileron 
boost assembly had heen dismantled and was on the 
repair line . This meant that there was little or no 

hope of deternuning if this control unit was a prob-
lem area, 

Someone at tlle base c~l ongin had probably 

yuarantined the wrong it~nl . This error not onl_y 

caused a flurry of paperwork and extra chasing 

around, but it left investigators ~~ith no furthcr 

understanding c~f this T33'~ control ;,r;~bl ;,~r~ ., . 

io 

" . . . reports on two 
successive flights 

of control stiffness 
during aerobatics . . " 

FS in action! This year's spring migration restrictions appear to have 
resulted in a significant reduction in birdstrikes . 

- Fl~ght Safety Committee 

orendas' FOD 
~uurr~uy~ rru~ ~wi uirvur~ rc~.rur~cv ur i~~c iw~u u~ina 

ons nt i c nsi r t nkn wn to t units . . . i c e ue I s o d d o av n u o e q y e e e ee 

Last year ~)renda I,td was asked to report an the 
extent of F()D damage to J79 engines returned for 
repair or overhaul . 'fhe analysis was prepar~d in 
response to a request from the Canadian Forces, the 
intent being to determine the amount af FOD not 
previously detected in the field, ~lso, identification 
of forcign objects causing the damage was requested. 

Orenda surveyed all engines returned during 1966 
and 1967 . From this, same very significant statistics 
emerged . !~1ost surprising was the high incidence of 

FOD in the J79s which had gone undetected or un-
reportcd . Figure 1 Sho1t'S the ZYtent of F()D in the 

J79 . 

1966 1961 TOTAL 

Engines returned 24 (2p .2°o) 24 (18 .2°0) 48 (19 .1 0) 
for FOD 

A~altlonal FoD 
events detected 53 (44 .5°-0) 54 (40 .9 0) 101 (42 .6°0) 
at Orenda 

All FOD events 
. 

77 (64 .7 -o) 18 (59 .1 0) 15S (61 .8 ~o) 
recorded at Orenda 

Figure l . Engines with FOD. Numbers in ( ) are percent 
of all engines returned. 

W'hile investigators at ()renda had an intcresting 
stury to tell they had to aamit thatuverthree-quarters 
of the F()D was i~f unknown origin . Although the 
largest itzm is "undetermined", a statistical ~olutiun 
to the mystery might be ta divide this number by~ the 
ratios of the oth~r items . 

This report brings into fc~cus the hazards of 
operating in the region o1~ birJ flight ~~~ith an engine 
«hich is obviously incapable of w~ithstanding bird 
ing~stiun . Haa there been w~idespread (and strangly-
~~orded) dissatisfaction from all concerned at the 

time «hen a ne~~ aircraft was being considered, the 
statz of the artmight havebeen advanced in response 
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Engines with FOD 

196b 1961 TOTAL 

eirdingeslioo 11 (14.3QO) 4 (5 .1°0) 15 (9 .7 0) 

Screw, pin or rivet 3 (3 .9 0) 6 (1 .7°0) 9 (5 .8°a) 

Nuls and washers 1 (1 .3°0) 1 (1 .3°0) 2 (1 .3°0) 

Tools 1 (1 .3~0) 0 - 1 ( .6 0) 

Ear defeuders 0 - 2 (2.6%) 2 (1 .3°0) 

Misc : lnameplate, 
packingmaterials, 
decals) 

2 (2 .6 0) 3 (3 .8 0) S (3 .2 a) 
More ihan one 
object suspected 1 o~ (1 . 3 0) 1 , o~ (1 3 0) 2 1 .3°' ( o) 

Not determined 58 (75 .3 0) 61 (18 .2 0) 119 (76 .8°0) 

TOTA~ 71 (100°0) 78 (100°0) 155 (100°0) 

Figure 2 - FOD Causes . Numbers in ( ) are percent of 
tatal engines with FOD: 

to these demancls, Under the circumstances, this is 
for the NEXT generation of aircraft . 

Birdstrikes notwithstanding, there's obviously 
room for improvement in F()D control prc~cec}urcs . 
lt is, as one officer pul it " . . . a verV cnlightening 
teport . . ." . '1'h~ big qu~stion is : ~V'hat effect is this 
enlightenrnent going to have cm th~ way we handle 
th~se cxp~nsive, fragile machines'? 

FOD Committee - please takz nute . 

Tool control 
. . . a new toolbox with positions for each tool has been 
developed . This will provide instant recognition if a tool 
has been misplaced oris missing . 

- Flight Safety Committee 



the WAIKAR , 

The leost res ected of all airrrew checklists - et p Y 
it's the one which is the most fatefull Anal . . Y 

Let's face it, the thorou hness of the external 9 
i s too ofien ~o artianate to: Pp 

. tem erature discomfort ~e,vel P, 
" densit of r ci itation l' P e P 
. amount of hoste 

of i r '~ s _ 
presence d st act~On 

i t'o number of nterrup i ns 
. . amo~nt oi teliance on' others -

. ° ,, . 
e rnaccessihr I rt of the checkli st item~s Y 
e de ree qf f~miliarit with the aircraft . r 
~- recenc ~of the Inst checklist review ,Y . . . i " resumed`I~kel~haod of findm an h P 9 

With all .th~ot oin a oinst it, rt s httle w 9 9 9 . 
that the ~ald cltecklisf suffers somewhat on , , ,. . 
occos~on. Tdo ct ,dr r .erit extsrnal mcr r~~ect _ 

rominent s rholo ist has su ested. : p p ~! 9 . 9g 
wIa nsar at Wh~tewer the renson, ~ k rou d e n 

, - I' a ~ a roach or itent whrch un ~ke t!'te e r up pp 9 
in~arreht fuel s+blectian ~ cannot be salvo ed, 9 

. ; , A fla tn ~xtarnal on~el is with au ta the pP ~ P Y _ , : 
end - of the f'Ir ht, or ou. g r 
As for a walkarouttd beir~ an dffront to the 9 
. . . . rnte r~t of the tecltaictans who readied the 9 y . : 

ro erl erfarmed bnd our statisti~s ~ndicate p ~ ra . t th~t th~s can be dan erous, :There ~'~~ ~we» : : 9 . , , 
some frnalrt of bein stuck with ~ criti~col i' 9 
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The worst Canadian military aircraft tragedy 
resulting from an incomplete external in- 
s ection occurred in 194b . A crew of three P 
plus 18 ferr ilot assengers were killed YP P 
when a Dakota elevator lock was not 
removed before flight . 
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After a short stop-over a technician installed 
the rudder lock and forgot to remove it 
before the next fli ht . The pilot was able to 9 
successfull lond the aircraft without the aid Y 
of rudder - much to the relief of himself and 
the assengers on board. P 

Since 1956 the T33 alone has sustained 36 
occurrences in which components came 
adrift or o ened during flight . Most were P 
caused b incorrect fastenin or being left Y 9 
o en . Omitted on walkarounds were : arma-P 
ment doors, lenum chamber doors, engine P 
access panels, fuel tank covers . 

A CF104 technician failed to secure an 
intake duct door ; the pilot and crewchief 
failed to spot it on the walkaround . 
Fortunately, the damage to the hori zontal 
stabilizer (caused when the panel came 
adrift) was not sufficient to cause loss 
of control . 

A CF100 pilot experienced a pitotstatic 
problem on climbout . Later, in a descent 
the aircraft struck the ground killing the 
two crewmembers . During the walkaround 
the ilot failed to notice a piece of tape P 
covering the static vents for a system 
leak test . 

Three T33s have crash-landed in the last 
ten years because unlatched armament 
doors o ened on takeoff . Two people have P 
died and several others had very close 
calls (see Flight Cornment Nov/Dec issue) . 

There once was a pilot named More, 
Who found the external a bore, 
But a panel did break off, on his final takeoff; 
As for More - there'll be no encore . 
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unfavoutab! on ane s ma~culinit - as one : r 

ast a reassuranca that something won't 

ircraft ~ fior et it . The 're uite h to Y q ~AY 
' w rk~ " t re ou doubl4check their o , tt s a Y 

inodvertentl cause an accident . This double-r 
' i fhe ~mall sheaf of check rs nkm to count n ) 1 9 

budcs the a ~fficer hands ou. Sure, rou pr x 
' u u'd rather not have him rna~ce trust hirn, b t ro 

his mistake with our money . r 
In this business of fl in there'a some thin s r~ , . a ilot 'ust can t do an thrn about " the p i r 9 
Walkaround's not ona of these. Ma be the y 

' ' ' int hame. po staries w~ll dnve the 

}o 



Murphy's 
Muddle 

front tonk selection is actually a nose tank selection . 
(Photos covrfesy "F'~igh,t Cnm,ment"~ 

Ever one dro ed the boll on this one: Y Pp 
~The pilot might at least have been puzzled- and 
thus alerted- at finding a LEFT tank fuel selector 
on the right-hand section of the panel, 

~To use the words of our Nov-Dec 1965 articleon 
the subject, "A rather inept technician had instolled 
fuel selector control assemblies in reverse . . ." 

~No one saw fit to ensure that a warning or caution 
entry in the EO 
1965 experience . 

was produced in response to the 

One would suppose in this day and age that the ~Murphy himself, who in the dim reoches of the 30s, 
simultaneous doubfe-engine failure existed only in failed to provide a design which would prevent 
war-story bulf sessions, But no - here's a pilot who incorrect installation, 
was recently confronted with a double-engine foilure But how long will "alerting a(l tc~~hnicians tu tJtc~ 
a half hour after takeoff, dan~ eu oi this incorrecl ' . ~n ' ir ~-,~ , ~,; _ tnstallat._n anct , ~r _,~p~r,~sors 

This half hour rou hl corres onds to the fuel con- to r rrl ~ ~ ' , ~ u~ ~~ ~~ '~ -~ ~~- " g y p ~ua a~atn_~ t . ~ .~ � ~r~ c~curr~~n~es persist . Four 
tained in the C45's nose tanks . The hotos show how a ears sound reasonoble? P y 

Does this layout Iook reasonable? 

:; -N�.;a,. 

As designed . , , 

Reflecting runway markers 
14 

BATCO reported that all the distance-to-go markers on 
the runway now have reflective tape and that they have 
been found to be very effective at night . 

~ Flight Safety Committea 



NEAR MISS AT SEA ., . 

Suddenly, another aircraft 

appeared 

out of 

the cloud 

at 1030 

The aircraft carrier HMCS Bonaventure 
is 150 miles off the coast of Norway . 
The weather i s 500 feet overcast, wi th 
one-half to one mile in light rainshowers 
and foq . Cloud layers extend up to 6000 
feet . . . 

16 

Returnrng to the shrp from a 4-1/2-hour 
patrol, I was grven a clearance for a 
TACAN 2 approach ; I was to hold at 
2000 feet until an assigned approach 
time . I was iven the shi 's "foxtrot g P 
corpen" (flying course) and noted 1 was 
30 miles northeast of the Bonnie . I then 
flew a heading to what I thought was the 
holding fix ; that is, a point on the 149 
radial from the carrier . For this, mv 
heading was approximately 185 . The 
diagram shows how I proceeded to a 
holding pattem which was the reciprocal 
of that required . . . 

slightl y below me 

heading right at me.. . 

After arriving 20 minutes later at a point I thought 
was the holding fix my copilot reported entering the 
holding pattern . I had 8-1/2 minutes to my approach 
time . I was tired but bein in cl g oud I was concentratrng 
hard on flying the instruments . Shortly after entering 
the holding pattern my TACAN started to act up - break-
ing lock 45`' to port and then to starboard . 

1Vith the carrier always on the move, the pilot must 
continue compensating for this as well as for wind . 
Also, with a time separation of 1 minute 30 seconds 
there's obvious requirement for some precision in posi-
tioning the aircraft . The margin for error is much less 
than for a land base - yet the opportunity for error is 
substantially more . 

The aircraft in front of me reported starting his 
approach ; he was 30 seconds late . A minute later I 
reported commencing approach and entered a descent 
to 1000 feet . Approach control gave me a "roger" to my 
report and instructed me to earry out pre-landing cockpit 
check . 

I was now heading about 330 and as I levelled off 
at 1000 feet I noted I had six miles to go (the gate) . 
Just as my copilot reported at 6 miles to go, the aircraft 
ahead of me reported a similar distance-to-go! Something 
was obviously wrong but 1 couldn't figure aut just exactly 
what it was . The controller acknowled ed both our g 
transmissions and switched the other aircraft to the 
precision radar approach frequency . 

Something was very wrong- so I turned 45 degrees 
to starboard on a standard missed a roach rocedure . PP P 
[n response to my capilot reporting this maneuver the 
ship acknowledged with "roger - maintain" . As I had no 
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idea where the other craft was I couldn't climb but 
added a bunch of power to clear the area as fast as 
possible . Just as I completed my turn the copilot saw 
us pass the ship - going 180 degrees from our course! 

Suddenly, another aircraft appeared out of the cloud 
at 1030 slightly below me, heading right at me . I had 
time only to check back on the pole slightly as the 
other aircraft passed under me . We were so close I 
could hear the sound of his engines . The next couple of 
minutes were quite mixed up ; the first thing I remember 
is the ship calling and asking for identification . After 
they had my aircraft positively identified I was given 
radar vectors to final approach and landing . 

This Near Miss brought to light a few interesting 
facts . I later leamed that recently a number of other 
ilots had also held on the reci rocal radial . Fortunatel ~ P P y 
someone in the crew had caught the mistake in time . 
Now, when landing instructions are passed it will in-
cl ude the holding fix radial and distance . 

The Tracker, like man other t ~~es is flown with Y yl 
two yualified pilots in the cockpit . Neither pilot should 
take it for granted that the other is incapable of making 
a mistake . Almost every move the pilot makes should be 
backed up and double checked by the copilot . If it were, 
my rnistake would not have resulted in such a near-
catastrophe . 

Readers wild be yratE~,(uI to titis ~i(nt /r_~r con-
~cienti~u~ly rrporting his ;Vear 11is± . hront 
report .r su~lr as this, e~(ectiz~~r trchni~-ru~~~ can 
be de ~~ised - ,(or e,7eryvne's peacr or mind . ;ti9af~c 
them anonymous i,i yvu uisit, C7ut ~r=t `em in! 

Grovnds for svspicion. . . 
The latest hockey game having been fully dissected, 

the conversation at coffee break took a turn for the more 
serious. "I was just going over a case which makes my 
hair curl when I think what might have happened" said 
one of the inspectors - an old hand at maintenance. 
Seems to me we have too many neor-fires". He went on 

to expand thot despite precautions, regulations, and 
equipment monitoring there's still many areas in which 
static discharges and random potentials can create fire 
hazards. Is the aircraft grounded - and what does thot 
mean? I s all clothing oround the hangar stati c-free? Are 
the grounds good ones? Can you get a spark from the 
floor ground to the electrical ground? 

These and other questions are important ones for 
the supervisor who has his men's safety in his hands . If 
you're not sure of the answers to some of these questions, 
now's the time to give the whole situation a close going 
o ver . 
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.rnnii~//iinn in fIi 
Durin a CH112 run-u , 9 p 

the en ine suddenl sto ed. 9 Y Ap 

()il w~as found in the carburetors, so the sus ected P 
oil dilution valve was changed . After drainin ;; fuel lines 
ancj carburetor~ the en ine ~+'a~ declared 5erviceahle . 
I'An unserviceahle oil dilution valve would :ause the oil 
tank to o~'crfill n'ith fue1 ; tlre resultin~; pressurc in the 
oil ~ilution line w'c~uld cau5e oil to hack u into thc fuel P 
s~~tem an~ cntcr the carburetors .) 

Heforc a rcport on thc valvc wa~ rcceived, a casc c~f 
apparent cxccss nil consumption occurrcd on the samc 
aircraft . ;1fter a onc-hour fliKht, the oil lcvcl was do~a~n 
six uarts . ~y'hen a lar~e uantitv of this lost oil was _ y . 
disco~'c:reti in the ,rrmp, the scaven~e pump was sus-
ected hut it roved serviceabie . This then indicated P P 

thc probability of a forcikn object intermittentlv hlockin,kr 
the scavenKe pump pick-up pipc . Thc cn,;;inc was remo`~ed 
for exanunaUon b~' tf,e contractor . 

"1leanwhile ~back at the lant . . ." the oil dilution , p 
~'alve proved to he servireah?e so the ;uspected oil 
dilution ~~'stem wa5 rc-connected after havin~ been 
earlicr isolated as a prccautiunar~~ rreasure . 

Bv now there ~1'as littlc doubt the tti~~o malfuncti~ms 
wcre rclated . rom a stud~~ of the oil svstcms s ~ccial-F , 

~c~ cl le i that the ori~>inal occurrenrc resultcd from ists c _ n uc c f, 
tohpin,t;-up the oil tank when che oil level was found 
verv lnw . 

Thc: suspected presence of a forri~,>ir ohjcct was 
canfirmcd ~~hen the contractor found two pieces of 
plastic in the oil sump ncxt to thc oil pick-up pipe . 
This plastic could easil~ hl~~ck the oil scavcn,~in~; 
when sucked over the intakc pipc . 

The source of the plastic is r,nkn~~l~n ~~Ili~ll i~ un-
fortunate . If t}le per5on responsiblc ~ould be found we'd 
~ivc him a bricf resurne of how a moment's carclc~sncss 

'C 1diQ ~~ 

.~ IL III I On the Dials 
In our travels we're often faced with "Hey you're on ICP, what about such-
and~such?" "Usually, these quesfions tannot be answered oul o} hand ; if it 
were thal easy the question wouldn't hove 6een as~ed in the first plote. 

~uestions, suggestions, or reburlals will be happily entertoined ond if not 

Two smoll pieces of plastic - origin unknown - caused 
hazards, headaches and gobs of paperwork. 

or inattention really ran foul up thc system : 
. an extreme fll~ht satety hazard was crcatcd. 
~ a reat deal of ex cnsive overhaul and research P 
was erfc~rmed . P 

~ the staff-work reyuired was considerable ; l ; rnes-
~a~es, contractor5' reports, and a UCR were rc-
yuircd . ff you consider the possibilitv that ]() 
pcople at either end of thc message systen~ (a most 
mode5t estinratc:j, ,SOmehow particir~ated in this 
prohlem, tlre arnnunt of wasted effort becomes 
apparent . 

The rillain of this story unwittin~ly arcomplislled 
somcthin~ worthwhilehoti~'cver . Thcre'san un recedented P 
de ree of familiarit ~ with tlris oil sv5tem'. y 

onswered in print we shall otfempl to give a personal answer . Ple-ase direct ony 
tommunicot~on to, Commandant, CFFTSU, CFB Winipeg, Westwin, Man. Attn : ICPS. 

the Good Books 

Read the best books first, or 
you may not have a chance 
to read th ern at al I . 

- Tholeau 

A number of the "good guys" passing through on 
recent lCP courses have confirmetl one of our long-
held suspicions ; the average airframe driver is not 
aware of the availability - or even the existence - of 
some of our favourite publications . W'e'll drop a few 
names, and steal some quotations to give you a 
brtef descrlptton of these books, 

CFP 148 - Manual of Instrument Flight Procedures 

This puhlication - available for every ~raduate 
pilot - ~ives a basir underscandin,~ nf aircraft instru-
ments and a cneral knowlea e of instr c g um nt fl` rn,r, 
rocedures . Sufficicnt back rormd informatinn h s b P ~ a een 

proti~idee~ to allaw thc student pilot to use this publication 
in ronjunction with nther trainin~ manuals. 

Take our u~ord for it, in casc ~ ou haven't seen th is 
one ; it'S loadcci ~ti~ith ood stuff . I K 

7C l10 - Weother Guide 

Availahle for all aircrew', Aeather Guide is Jcsi ;;ncd 
for useby ~;raduate aircrew . lt is composed of three ~arts : 

~ 1'art 1 consists of basic theory plus cxamples ; 
the a ~lication of the theor~' ex lain~ thc nature P} . P 
and causcs of weather which rnav bc cncountered 
durin,c fliKht . 'Che tlreoretical treatment is a con-
solidation of the material in "Aeather N'avs" w'hich 
covers the most im~ ortant as eet~ of aircrew metcor-r' P 
olo,r;ic:al courscs . It also provides sc~me exerciscs 
and recommendations for further stlrdv . 

~ I'art ? ei~~es explanations and answerti to the 
y~lestions in Part l, plus those from "1'v'eather 
11'ork" . 

~ Part 3 i~ an example of an Instrument FatinK Quali-
f~'in~ H:xamination, and includes answers . ` 
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GPH 204 - Flight Planning and Procedures, Conada 

'l'his publication - issued for thc first time late last 
ycar - is available for all aircrew . Dcvcloped for aircrcw 
operatin~ w'ithin Canadian airspace, it is a collection of 
eneralrules roccdures and info ' w' ' g , p rmatron hrch previously 

had not been readil~~ availahle . It su lements the other . PP 
Flight Information Publications, and will be re-issued 
twice per year, or as required . 

[,et's finish off with a word about an old friend, 
GPH 2(15, the Enroute Supplement for Canada and 
the North Atlantic, ~4`e suggest that you read throu h g 
the Special Notices section of every ne~a issue . 

Man injures 
fellow 
technician . . . 

WeII, not deliberately . . , 
Almost at the to of the ladder b the P Y 

Yukon's front assen er door, a technician P 9 
is suddenly hurled to the floor as the ladder 
separates from the oi rcraft . The 10-foot fal I 
causes injuries to a hand and his back with 
possible permanent disability . 

Like we keep saying - the cost of care-
lessness can sometimes run rett hi h . P Y 9 
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(EARN EROM orHERS' MISrAKES you'll nal live fung enough ia maGe fhem all yoursel(~ 

T33, ~TRI'Ch GRC)l'tiU Thc pilot 
was on a lr~w'-lerel closc air support 
mi~~ion . lli~ job w'as 111 a ~urveil-
lancc rolc ; othcr "cnem~" aircraft 
wcre to intcrcc t thosc assi ncd to P g 
this function . f3elota~ il)UO feet AGL 
the interceptc~~i aircraft ~,vere to 
"brcak into tlre attacker and then 

CF104, RRI)E;E!~ '1' .~I1 . The towcrew 
(d ~~perienccci Lorhorals) were back-
in-~ the aircxaft intn ~osition in thc f 
han,~ar for wcapon loaclin ;; . L,hcn thc 
main whccl rcachcd its markcr spcll 
a win~rrnan tl~ld the driver to "hold 
it" . The driver's resp:~nse w'as to 
rontinuc, assurin~ tl-~e win~~lnan that 
he would back a littlc f,irther then 
pull forward onto thc spot . A scrap-
ink crunrh (or crunchin~; scrape) 
announcccl the irn act of ort hori-P 
zc:~ntal stabilizer and huildin ;; . 

Dama e tc~ thc stabilizer neces-
sitate~ its re ~laccmcnt . 1 

71 maintenancc ordcr (now modi-
!ied) called for backinr up an extra 

iert and then towin forwarci into lU g 
pnsition tu obtain the maxirr'~um 
~;rcrund clearance for weapon lcladin>;. 
In this instance, where elearance 

(l7"hf~:R, 1~:() 1GV()kI~U 'I~o rcrnovc 
thc am{~hibi~lus float~, the crew 
undid thc main hracink wirc~~, w'hc~rc~-
u ~on thc aircraft fc:ll o~'cr I~nto thc~ 1 
starhoard w'inr:ti}~ . 

The (' :1l '1'lU\ in thc I'.Q on 
float removal had not hecn fc>Ilcrwed : 
" :lttach slint; and hoist ;min 111,OOfl 
lhs ca~acit~l and sup c~rt wc~i~ht of l 5 p 
aircraft prior to slackening off 
attachment, and brrccin T w ires ." k 
11ith nothin~; to 5uppurt thc aircraft 
wei ht the ort float strut fittin g~ p g 
brc~kr' alloati~in ~ the aircraft tcr fall 
over, darnaging a starboard flap 
hinr;(: ana flap attachmcnt arm . 

zo 

eontinue their basic assi~nmcnt" . 
(Tllc ilot had tried to et an enemv p g . 
aircraft slot in the cxcrcise .) 

~Ihilc ~rocecdin ta his area he 1- K 
bounced another section althou h g 
not authorized to do so . An "enem~~" 
section ob~erved this action and 
proceedcd to intercc:pt . After thev 
had closed to about ? miles astern 
at a hci~ht of iU(i-600 ~1GL, thc 
aircraft started a ri ht tum . This g 
turn of a roximatefv ; 0` bank ~~~as Pp . 
at first le~~el, then sli'i:Thtlti~ climhin~;, 

was critical, no shafL n,oc cross ref-
erence rnarks for the tow vehi(:lr 
were paintc:d on the floc~r . 

Supervisinn was a n~,ijor lartc~r 
in this occurrcncc . 

only to start ,~radually losin~ alti-
tudc until the aircraft struck th(~ 
);round at abo,lt ?0'J angle sti11 in 
the rir;ht hank after turnin~ throut;h 
110'^. The ilot was killed . \o P 
attempt was madc to cject . 

Althou~,rh thc cause remain~ 
undetermined, the pilot probahl~~ 
hc .ame ; 

~ listracted by the aircraft be- 
hind him . 

, . 
disoriented our~qg t!~~e turn . 
Dcteriorating 1i,t;ht at dusk, 
and visibilitv de raued in li-_rht . g 
drizzle, contributed . 

'fhese factors plus his relative un-
fanliliaritv with t! :c rolc, '~ ;~crc' a 
lcthal combinatic~n . 

~ the towcrcw~ werc all the same 
rank, 

~ non-compliance ti~~ith EOs, on 
the number of ttren in the tow-
crew, 

I,uckilv, nc~ onc ~ti'as injured . 
Ilhvic7~_I,;lv .thc E:() wasn't used' the . 
C:11"hI()N could hardlv be overlooked 

as the entire refcrence tu float 
removal is covered in one short 
passa),rc . 

ARGUS, ~IOSFl6IIEEL C(~I,LAPSE 
The technician tivas instructed to 
remo~~e a holt from the nose~car 
downlock for reinstallation on another 
~1rKus . Thr bolt was difficult to 
extract so he removed the no~cwhccl 
ground safetv pin and rotatrd the 
cam follower slightly to make the 
job easier . H~. then leaped to safetv 
as the noSeKear slowlv collapsed -
fortunatelvescapinginjun~ . ~Rotating 
the cam follower brc:ak~ thc geo-
rtletrlC d01S'I110Ck .~ 

'fhe radome, radar antenna, tw'o 
cn~incs and propellers required 
replacement . 

As no one took the hasic safcty 
precautions-proper chocking, settinK 
main hrakes, o5itionin r snu cd-u P ~, gg P 
~acks at the forward ~ackin noints -J J KI 
the stage w'as set . Another precaution 
would have heen assi nment of more K 
than one man for such a job . A1-
though no specific instructions 
cxisted +ertainin to this task H;0 E K 

00-!;0-~,!2,i statcs in general terms 
that the aircraft should be 'acked J 
before work is carried out on landinK 
gear . 

Thc technician could have been 
killcd ; a great dc:al of expensive 

C}1113, WINI) HA7.ARD On retuming 
to hase from a helico ter rescuc P 
mission, the tower notified the pilot 
of 1~~inds at 3S gustin); to 40 - within 
limits for rotor shutdown . However 
when the rotors had almost stopped, 

u~'~~'u 
. 
u. 4s 

the crew heard a thump on the top of 
the fusclaKe . Just then, a "special" 
from thc h4ct section reported the 
wind as 36 gusting to 49 . Probably, 
a ust cau ht a rear rotor hlade K g , 
forcin it down sufficientl durin l g Y 

damage was done - whv? Recause a 
' r . scquence of intolerable and mar~,rn-

ally-tolerable condrtrons werc per-
mitted to reinforce one another in 
one of those sooner-or-later coin-
cidences . 

its last revolutian to hit the fuse-
lage fairing . 

Durin~ high winds one of thc 
lar e han ars is availahle for start-g K 
ups and Shut-downs when a heli copter 
is on SAR duties . ,as the tower had 
twiee given a wind report of 3i to ~0 
just prior to shutdown, it w~as not 
considered necessary to use the 
hangar . 

Thc darkncss, high wind, and 
rain madc tving down che rotor 
blades hazardous . Rather than climh 
onto thc slippery fusela~;e for this 
operation, the aircraft was towed 
into the hant;ar . Gusts cau>_;ht the 
blades which sailed h' } c (g r nough to 
rcach the u sto s, ncarlv strikin u F~ P . K 
thc overhead door frame . 

Choppcr drivers would he wise 
to rcgard wincl limits with a healthy 
ske~ticism . w'hen the 're nc~ar the 1 Y 
limits, exercise all precautions . 

cont'd on next page 

Hearing Conservation 
The BTSO mentioned his concern about groundcrew 
heoring and noted thot some groundcrew were not wearing 
the required earplugs as well as aural protectors . 

- Flight Safety Committee 
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Five blades needed replacing . . . 

~F. .a hl\GS, BL :'~DETIP ('()I .LISI()'~ 
During a demonstration formation 
flvpast the six hclicopters - two vics 
of three - fle`~~ alon_~ the ort edQe k P . 

1' t eck . he starboard of the f i~h d T 
win~man of the first vic mamentarilv 
lanced awav from his leader when , 

distracted bv somethin~; to }us right 

~`l_'1;t.1\, CR~~CI;ED ll'C An unsafe 
indicataon on the ri~,~}~t rnain ~~rar 
indicator orr retraction was caused 
bv a fracturc:d lro,~ric beam . The 
w~heels on that cnd of thc hcam 
u~ere thus bcaring no wci~,Tht . 

Back in 1966, b'lying TiKcr 
Airlines discovered cracks in thc 
lx~Kic hcams of their Cl,~4s so a 
s ecial in5_ection SI was issued P P 
to ins ect and re lace as necessar`~ . P P . 
So many cracked beams wcrc found 
that it was impossible to rcplacc 
thcm all at once . 

The cause of thc rracks was 
stress corrosion, sct up hy over-
tik_ht axle locatin ;; pluks . 

}lere's whcrc .'~;DT monitorin~ 
is hel in~ to control a situation P 
w}urh could produce seric~us ac-
cldcnt ; . 

CF10~, E\GItiE: FOD During a 
ost-ins }ection en ~ine run-u the P l ~, P 

throttle was advanccd toward full 
mi 1 itary . At ~i i °~ the EGT rose 
bey~ond 600"; a loud noise was 
followed b a rumhle . Out of the Y 
tailpipe came small pieces of metal . 
'I'hc cnKine was shut down . 
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{the ship's ma5t and antenna arra` ? . 
On rcturnin ~ his watch on the leader 
he rcalizcd he had Jriftcd in " . . .a 
bit close" and immediatelvcorrected . 

!1'hen the aircraft retu~rneci to the 
cxrrier ?1-~ hours later the rotor 
blades of both thc formation lcader 
and his starbaard winkRnan wcre 

disrc~verc:d damat_;ed . C~nknou~n to 
eithcr crew' their rotor hlades had 
touched durin~; the formation fli,~ht -
un~oubtedlv when the w~in~man . 
glanced au'a5~ to identifv the visual 
drtitractron . 

The c-rew~5 were verv fortunatc . 
"f :r.e dama e althou h not enou h t~~ g, ~ K 
affect the flyink> characteristics of 
either aircraft, neressitated replace-
mcnt of five bladcs plus scvcral 
athers requirin,~ repair . 

( lose formation flyrng rn helr-
co tcrs i~ hazardous hecause tht~ p 
hladctips arc not casilv secn and 
even a s 1 i Kht bl adc col l i s i on i s 
otentiallv disastrous . P , 
CFAOs for a helicopter displav 

ili~ht of 6 rc uirc a minimum of S00 7 9 
feet between the lowest aircraft and 
the hi~_hcst obstruction . '~;The for-
rnation was flvin at 50- i$ feet on , g 1 . 1 . 
the radar altimeter - the hei,t_;lrt of the 
carrier mast iti 13? feet .` 1 

The main portion of a gcnerat~r 
blast duct clamp was found lyin~ 
against the inlct guide vanc:s . Severe 
dama e had bcen caused to the g 
engine by this foreiKn object which 
was traced back to another aircraft 
on inspection . 

All FOU checks had been signed- 

for, and everyone statcd that they 
had been done . However, the clamp 
must have been in the duct before the 
aircraft was moved from the han~ar 
thc scrcens were installed in the 
hangar c~/ter the FOD check. A 
clamp - or a portion of it - should 
have been seen in the duct itself 

bv the extra stresses in the tur-
bulence around the inrorrectlv 
assembled sectron . 

Thi~ isn't the first time, so 
better instructions havr hecn issued 
on how to assemble this en~;ine . 
Also, components are to be con-
spicuously marked . 

1lthou h this onc was a manu-K 
facturcr's crrur, thc incorrcctlv 
assemb}ed section w~as at a placc 
wherc it would bc possiblc for this 

Tf~TOk, '~1URPIIIED H:l\GI'Vh: .)ust 
aftcr takeoff thc engine made a loud 
ban~_, EGT rose to 900`' (', and rpm 
fcll to 3()'~. 11hcn a reli-~ht a cared PP 
unsuccessful the 'lo ~' , pi t turnc~ lack 
and landcd dowmvind on the parallcl 
runway with the remaininK power . 

, Heavv en,~ine ~amagc w~as found 
in tw~~ com ressor sta es and exit P K 
guide vancs, ~lus other niinor dam-l 
a~,>e . 

:'~ section of the ith sta-e titator K 
was not on}v installed in the wron~ 
lace but .reversed so the bladc P 

curve was hackwards'. Other scctions 
were also misplaced but not re-
versed . Assembly toleranres pcrmit 
this type of rnurp}t~~ . Records re-
vealed that the oof must liave 
occurred durin,r; manufacture . The 
enKine had a historv ~~f vihration 
but the cause had never heen deter-
mined ; u~ithin limits, it had been 
kept in service . 

The missin~ hlades and their 
mountin~ failed from fati ue caused x 
Flight Comment, Mar Apr 1969 
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or between the inlet guide vanc~:, . 
Now, the unit re~uires a technician 
to perform a FOD chcck in the duct 
with a stron~ li~ht beforc closin~ 
and securin~ the air intake duct 
ins ection doors . ,A re ucst has P Q 
also been made to add a FOD check 
to the work card system for post-
installation and inspection run-ups . 

'l'his is th~ hard wav to find an 
item vou didn't know was missin . . 
How' good is vour control of items 
temoved for reinstallation? 

Bent and banged blades , . . 

misassembly to occur in 
llave you reported 

preventive measures on 
vou }7ave nociced . ()r will 
awart another rlose-call 
one? 

� . _, . , . ::{~,:: 

the field . 
or taken 
ti9urp}ues 

~{e simply, 
Ilkc: thls 

. . .done a walkaround! 



Comments 
to the editor 

'l~he excellent article on 11c~hile 
Command unfortunatclv Icaves the 
reader w~ith erroneous ~information . I 
w'as surprised to find that f Ilcw with 
a unit from Jan 36 to Jan 59 that 
didn't exisc until 196''. 

'factical Fi~hter Flight may hati~c 
been "born" to -10$ Sqn in 196? ; 
how~e~~er, its origins arc much more 
ancient than indicated . 

TFF beKan at Rivc-r~ in 19~}8 as 
~li 1 n w~it}r 1lustauks . It was later q . 
reduced to a Ili~Tht and inte~;rated 
with 'f~1 (Air'I until 19tii, when it 
became TFF once again - still with 
ti9ustan~ ;s . In 1`~3(s it rcccivcd four 
'C-birds and in tlie sumrnc:r of l`~>6, 
two morc . In lace 1955 T :1C HQ 
folded anri ;1T(' took over ; in 196() 
'1'FF foldcd . In lca(a? it re-emerked 
as art of 40ti S-n retainint~ the P q~ 
c~riKinal ~ix T-birds . ~'he role of 
~41 i and '1'F F w'as the same then as 
it is now ; however, it now has a 
little mori "priority" . 

~laj 1? .S . Poole 
~?~ ~yn, liaRotville 

Havin~ been associatcd tivith the 
7'33 as an AFTcch fnr rnnre tl~an a 
decacie, I i an ~i~ell apprcriatc the 
concern expressecl with thc armamcnt 
door problem describcd in lhe Nas;% 
Dcc Fli~ht Comment . The ;u,r;,t,>estcd 
microswitch-activateu tivarnin~ li,~ht 
in thc pilot's coikpit wonld appear 
to be sirnplc, cronc~mical and easy 
to implctncnt, .~t~ 1 ~~+~uld think w~c 
s}toulL ~cl rm w it} ; 'he joh . 

The faet that wc still lose air-
crcw and T33s ~reatly disturbs n~c~ 
and wuul~ seem to be a furtl~er 
indication that m any people con-
sidcr the '1'-bird to he an ol~i, ;~+~ 
lon~er important aircraft . That we 
have over ?00 T-birds in use as an 
advanced trainer and a communi-
cations aircraft seems to refute this 
opinion very stron~lv . 

an unfortunate esam le of such . p 
an attitucle occurrecl a short time a~n 
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~ihen a l CR was submiucd on t!~~c 
'h33 emergency undercarr ;a~e handlc 
foulin~ on the t;u3rd assembl~ . Thc° 
recommcndation in the CCR to clin~-
inatr cnmpletely the problem was a 
simple modification inti'olvint; practi-
callv no cxpcnsc and rcyuirint; 
a roximatelv .~ hours to carrv o~,.t . PP . . 
qound5 reasonable doesn't it? 'l'hc . , 
response tc~ the suK,~cstion, howe~~er, 
as stated in para 1~ of the LiCR was 
"'I'his l_'CK w~as thorou,r;hly investi-
ated and is considerc~ an iso'.atc°~l 

case ; also first know~n Lasc repcrrtc'u . 
llowevcr, tl7e t'CR and modification 
w'ill Ko on filc for pos~ihle f~.rture 
use ." 

1lv cxpcricncc in~licales whilc 
this mav have been the first reported 
catie, it definitr~lv was not thc: fir~t 
time thc situation had ariscn . "~ll 
w'as not a corr~plete loss hou'ever ; as 
a result of I~CR yS?S; A7~~ the ad-
dition of a caution note to h~,() 
(IS- ;0('-1 informinf; the pilots of 
t}ri~ hazaid, was n~ipported bv UFti . 
'I'lris to nic is the same as admittin K 
we havc a problem but refusin~ to 
take the uc:cessan~ corrective aetion . 
Thc bi uc~tion~ in rnv mind ; must Kq . 
w~e w'ait for an acci~ent hefore we 
act on known problems? 

, In an c:merkency situation of 
h~~draulic nssure loss the ~~ilot's . p r r 

lilc or thc aircraft may depend on 
the action hc takes in the fe~' 
aeconds after the pressure loss I',as 
taken plac'c . I~itEr lus mind occupied 
with ihe~c~ problcrn~ hc is c:xpccted 
to remernher a cauUon inan en,r;iaeer-
int,~ c>rder dcalink with nrakin~; an 
cmer ~encv landin J . l,ct's ho c ltis t, , ~ P 
ruemors~ is ,r;orxl and his reffetces 
shar~'.~ 1 

.As you nray havc ;athered the 
T-bird is verr dear and close to mv 
heart so manv thanks for a w~onder-, 
ful ma-~azine ~anJ an o,~tiet to blo~~, 
nff stcam . 

Cpl J .H . tilacPhcrson 
llaintenance Research 

CFIi Ba~otti~ille 

Thanks ~or your letter anci con-
tinuc'd interest in thr rlight sa,fety 
inrr~l ;cations o~ tlris modi~ic:ation . 
h's through sincere cvncc~rn and 
~~~nscientious rt'Jort that prohlem 
arcas such a~ these are uncov~r~ c cd 
ar;a ,fixcd'. F~~r aur part, u~c ga~~~~e 
your propo ~ui r~nother detailed goiny-
c~ .° r~ r . 

Thc cmc'rycncy undercarrtaye 
h.andle jc~uling on the guarrl asscrnbly 
has heen dc'emed by ~~arious exr~ert+ 
a~ an isolated cci :c~ . Thc signi;i-
ca~tce o~ thi s is : 'vlodi fication proj ects 
require statistical substantiation . 

Un the Griai ge'czr locc~t~rings there 
:C'il .- n~i difficulty in mn ;;ing the 
emcrrl enc ~ r~tur ler~er thr~~uc h it ., full 

, lrrtvc~d . ln ;lesliyators nuticed chat Ihc 
land-irtg ycar success,fully lorrered 
even t{tougn the emc'rgcncy levEr tuas 
stoppc~d shc~rt of detent in th,e rulf 
lru~~~el pusition . /n any case, restrtic- 

, tton ~ tr_~ rrlp ;:cmc'nt coull h+' ar,tt'ited 
ancl corrcctca dunny perrotltc lnspec-
tion~ u~hcn this !e ;c~r is aetuaily 
moved thr~~ugh 

66''e agrec' 
indication on 
"thorouqhlti" 
hcr~orme'd; tc~' 
OrhpOrillrl2ly t0 

investig Uur 

its (ull tra~~~ i . 
that thc're is little 

f'CK as to ho:c 
thr inz~EStiyation ~ras 
therc'/ore ic~e'lcontc' tltis 
repLy ntore -irtforrrtall~~ . 

ators madc u s,eiial 
trir~ to I~pfands tcj ugain ~.~eri ;~~~ thc 
fcasihilit~~ o,~` vour prop~~sul . Like 
ti~ou wc ec1 titat the unsatisfactorv . ~ ~ . 
canditiun repurtiny sy~tc'nt i~ lc'ss 
tlraat satis/ctctory~ in thc (et~ihack ! 
in 'ormatiun tn ~ the~ orir inator ~~ui 1 .~ , 
w~ith the resource~ at nur disputiu! 

, > , ccc n,ust ac-cepl ihc sc~ Iimit~ctior,, . 

Sign of the times 
An operational F4 recently flew 40 flights in 11 days 
without a minor or major u s! Even then, the sequence 
was ended by a required periodic . Something to think 
about - and aim for . 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER 
t 

_ .. 
- _ i . 

WALKAROUND SWIFT 
Long of leg and short of brain, the Walkaround 
is an interesting ornithological oddity . Before 
each flight it performs a curious ritualistic 
gyration consisting of running in a circular 
path at great speed while staring straight 
ahead with unseeing eyes . Scientists are 
baffled by this phenomenon, although the most 
accepted theory links this behaviour with the 
Swift's ancestors as an aid to survival . 
However, today the pre-flight ritual is known 
to be linked with the Swift`s short-lived 
existence; despite their excellent physical 
condition, few Swifts reach old aqe. In the face 
of this dismal prospect, their incurable 
optimism finds expression in this chortling 
birdsonq : 

i` 

. 

TIiERRE'SNOGREATERFUNAROUND 

~ ~"i 
, ~ Ir~ . 
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